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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 The name of my company is E-asy Grocery. The main activity for my business is 
delivering grocery items that our customer purchase through our mobile application and 
website directly to their house. My company is located at Lot 13069, 1st Floor and 2nd Floor, 
Summer Mall, Kota Samarahan. 
 My grocery is also available for walk-in purchase but due to Covid-19, I have decided 
to focus more on delivering food to my customer. Furthermore, a delivery grocery is rarely to 
be found especially around Samarahan. It is one of the reasons that surely will attract my 
target market, the residents of Samarahan area as my primary potential customers. Besides, 
this would be the best place to buy a grocery as the prices offered in my grocery is affordable 
and I will choose only for the best quality of products to my customer.  
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1.0 INTRODUCTION  
1.1 Business/company background 
 The name of my company is E-asy Grocery. I decided to establish my business on 9th 
June 2019. In considering of current issue, my company has developed a specific application 
and website namely E-asy Grocery which can make my target audience to buy a product 
through online instead of walk-in to the shop. The reason why I chose the name of my 
company is E-asy derives the meaning of ‘Easy with E-payment’ which means it makes my 
target customer can easily purchase my product through online payment instead of cash-on-
hand. The nature of my business is a service business which is specifically a grocery delivery 
service.  
E-asy Grocery is located at Lot 13069, 1st Floor and 2nd Floor, Medan University 
Commercial Center. I choose this location of my company because it is strategic which located 
at the side of the Kuching-Samarahan Highway. This location will make it easier for the 
customer to spot my company where also as my operational center.  
E-asy Grocery is open daily and the operation hour is from 8 am to 6 pm. A service in 
my company is only covering the area of Kota Samarahan, Sarawak. The method used for 
payment is the customer can pay directly into my company bank account via online banking, 
credit card or debit card, and online transaction and cash on delivery. For further information, 
the customer can visit my company website at www.e-asygrocery.com.my.  
 I have chosen this particular business because we have found that there is less 
company provides this kind of grocery delivery services in the area of Kota Samarahan. Other 
than that, nowadays, people say that they prefer online shopping as compared to conventional 
shopping especially during this Movement Control Order. So, this is a good opportunity for me 
to open this business in this area and also have a chance to obtain high profit by increasing 
our services performance and offering reasonable price to my customer. 
I hope that my business can gain more customers which will continuously use my 
company’s services. Moreover, I will keep the stable flow of work that is faster, efficient and 
more reliable grocery delivery service to make my customer happy. Furthermore, I will ensure 
that every customer is satisfied with my company’s services. 
 
 
 
